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Author:

SA Tiffany Vollmer, #49

Narrative:
On 6/21/2022, Special Agent (SA) Tiffany Vollmer (Vollmer) met with Lima Police Department
(LPD) Officer Logan Patton (Patton) at the area of Second Street and Taft Street in Lima, Ohio,
to ascertain what information he had relative to the case. SA Vollmer had received information
that LPD police officers had come to the area of the shooting (Sugar and Second) after hearing
an Allen County Sheriff's deputy radioing he was shot. The following is a summary of the
interview which was recorded and attached to the case file:
Officer Patton said he was on a pedestrian check, approximately four blocks away, when
dispatch told him there was an officer-involved shooting at Second and Sugar. When he
reached the area, he observed the deputy's patrol lights on behind houses in the 1100 block
of Second Street. Officer Patton had a rookie with him and went to the location of the deputy's
patrol car, where they located him lying next to his car in the alley. No one else was around.
He said he observed someone laying in a yard, south of where the deputy was. Officer Patton
went over to where the body was with his gun drawn to check the status of the subject and to
make sure he wasn't still a threat. The subject had a handgun lying on his chest. Officer
Patton described the subject as having a death stare. He said he his eyes and mouth were
wide open and his body parts were limp. The subject's chest was not rising and the man
clearly looked deceased. Officer Patton said he and Patrolman Winkler were the first ones to
arrive on the scene.
No civilians were in the area when he got there and no one approached him saying they
witnessed the event. Officer Patton observed a casing laying near the body of the deputy. He
advised he never spoke to the deputy after the incident. Lima Fire Department arrived on
scene to tend to the deputy.
Officer Patton typically works third shift (11:00 pm-7:00 am).
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Attachment # 01: LPD Officer Logan Patton
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